



A study of the factors involved  
in determining where Japanese retailing 
stores locate in China
????
??The objectives of this study are 1? to identify determining factors in 
location choice and the number of Japanese retailing stores in China, 2? to 
explore possibilities of sustainable development of Japanese retailing stores 
and 3? to make recommendations on public policy and corporate strategy. 
The author uses the theory of trade in services as well as the theory of 
industrial clusters and makes an econometric analysis. The main ?ndings 
are that Japanese retailing stores are very careful in expanding their 
locations and are having trouble developing adequate human resources. 
Therefore, the author makes recommendations that 1? Japanese retailing 
store should strengthen human resource development and meet the needs 
of local customers, 2? the provincial government should collaborate with 
Japanese retailing stores to make their investment bene?cial to the local 
society.
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? ??? ??? ??? ??? ?? ??? ????
2000 30,427,526 30.4 55,303,372 29.0 85,730,890 29.5 -24,875,846
2001 31,090,723 2.2 58,104,744 5.1 89,195,467 4.0 -27,014,021
2002 39,865,578 28.2 61,691,604 6.2 101,557,182 13.9 -21,826,026
2003 57,219,157 43.5 75,192,802 21.9 132,411,959 30.4 -17,973,645
2004 73,818,019 29.0 94,227,211 25.3 168,045,230 26.9 -20,409,192
2005 80,340,099 8.8 109,104,815 15.8 189,444,914 12.7 -28,764,716
2006 92,851,689 15.6 118,516,332 8.6 211,368,021 11.6 -25,664,643
2007 109,060,309 17.5 127,643,646 7.7 236,703,955 12.0 -18,583,337
2008 124,035,383 13.7 142,337,115 11.5 266,372,498 12.5 -18,301,732
2009 109,630,428 -11.6 122,545,120 -13.9 232,175,548 12.8 -12,914,692
2010 149,086,369 36.0 152,800,714 24.7 301,887,083 30.0 -3,714,345



















































































































































































































































































































































































































?? ???? Wald ??? ???? ????
???????????
?1000?? .032 .093 .122 1 .727 1.033
??????1000?? 1.132? .342 10.957 1 .001 3.101
????????10000?? -51.783 51.900 .995 1 .318 .000
???????1000?? .021? .005 16.612 1 .000 1.021
????????? .703? .174 16.318 1 .000 2.020




-1.069? .271 15.564 1 .000 .343
?? -3.409 .664 26.386 1 .000 .033

















































































































??? ?? ???? ?? ????
?? -.027 .261 -.103 .918
??????????? 5.607E-005??? .000 2.814 .005
??????? -.017 .069 -.250 .803
?????????? -.001? .001 -1.674 .095
????????? -9.786E-007 .000 -.838 .403
???????? 2.108E-005? .000 1.743 .082
???????????????? -.080? .047 -1.702 .090
????????? .119??? .034 3.554 .000
??????????????km? -11.119??? 4.347 -2.558 .011
????? 8.694E-005??? .000 7.464 .000
?????????? 2.045E-005 .000 3.437 .001
??????????????
???????2000??????
-.096??? .025 -3.775 .000
????? 1.658??? .320 5.179 .000
???????????? .350??? .109 3.217 .001
?????? .565??? .156 3.619 .000
注１： 西部大開発重点都市：西安　重慶　成都　沿海部ダミー都市：天津、遼寧、上海、 
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